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Admixture mapping requires a genomewide panel of relatively evenly spaced markers that can distinguish the ancestral
origins of chromosomal segments in admixed individuals. Through use of the results of the International HapMap Project
and speciﬁc selection criteria, the current study has examined the ability of selected single-nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNPs) to extract continental ancestry information in African American subjects and to explore parameters for admixture
mapping. Genotyping of two linguistically diverse West African populations (Bini and Kanuri Nigerians, who are Niger-
Congo [Bantu] and Nilo-Saharan speakers, respectively), European Americans, and African Americans validated a genome-
wide set of 14,000 SNP ancestry-informative markers with mean and median FST values 10.59 and mean and median
Fisher’s information content 12.5. This set of SNPs extracted a larger amount of ancestry information in AfricanAmericans
than previously reported SNP panels and provides nearly uniform coverage of the genome. Moreover, in the current
study, simulations show that this more informative panel improves power for admixture mapping in African Americans
when ethnicity risk ratios are modest. This is particularly important in the application of admixture mapping in complex
genetic diseases for which only modest ethnicity risk ratios of relevant susceptibility genes are expected.
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Admixturemapping is a potentially powerful approach for
mapping disease-susceptibility loci in human complexdis-
eases in admixed populations of parental populations of
different continental origin.1–6 The approach is based on
the assumption that some susceptibility variants will be
associated with continental ancestry and that this asso-
ciation can be discerned, in admixed populations, by ex-
amining linkage to ancestry. Theoretically, when admix-
ture between continental populations has occurred rela-
tively recently, the chromosomal segments derived from
the parental populations can be deduced from the differ-
ent gametic allele frequencies in the admixed population.
This gene ﬂow between genetically distinct populations
also results in admixture linkagedisequilibrium(LD)among
loci that have different allele frequencies in the founding
populations. In African Americans (AFA) with ∼20% Eu-
ropean ancestry and ∼80% West African (WAFR) ancestry,
signiﬁcant LD can be detectable for as much as 30 cM.7–
10 In addition, studies have shown analytic evidence of
ancestry-deﬁnable chromosomal segments in AFA4,6
The attractions of admixture mapping are that it has
higher statistical power than family linkage studies,11 it
requires 200–500-fold fewer markers than do association
studies for a whole-genome scan, and it is less susceptible
to allelic heterogeneity, which can confound genetic stud-
ies.12 Admixture mapping has the important advantage
over general association studies of not being deterred by
multiple independent mutational events that may have
occurred—provided the events have accumulated differ-
entially between the continents—since only an allele’s an-
cestral identity is used. Recently, two studies have identi-
ﬁed putative chromosomal regions linked to disease traits
through use of admixture-mapping approaches, further
highlighting interest in extending these methods.13,14 The
key requirements for admixture mapping are appropriate
analytic tools and a set of ancestry-informative markers
(AIMs) that can distinguish between the continental pop-
ulations. It is important to note that, for AIMs, the allele-
frequency differences (ds) between continental populations
are an order of magnitude greater than those among con-
tinental subpopulations.15,16
Both the development of algorithms for admixturemap-
ping and the identiﬁcation of markers for deﬁning con-
tinental ancestry have progressed rapidly.1–5 Currently, the
most useful admixture-mapping algorithms rely on hidden
Markov models (HMMs) for determining ancestry linkage.
The HMM approach is designed to infer the unobserved
local ancestries for each individual and is speciﬁcally de-
signed to take advantage of the multipoint information
from linkedmarkers. The transition probabilities inHMM,
simulated by Poisson arrivals, provide an approximation
of the correlations in ancestry between linked markers. Al-
though the actual underlying model is never known, sim-
ulation studies have shown the ability of these methods
to discern ancestry linkage in a variety of admixture mod-
els and conditions. The current study further examines
the power and limitations of this approach in the context
of a new, more extensive panel of validated AIMs for use
in studies of ancestry linkage in AFA.
Identiﬁcation of markers for admixture mapping has ac-
celerated as a by-product of large-scale genomic projects
and genotyping platforms.17–19 For admixture mapping in
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AFA, a set of ∼1,500 AIMs has been validated and used for
admixture mapping, with a provocative result suggesting
a new important susceptibility region for multiple sclero-
sis.4,13 With the recent completion of HapMap phase 120,21
and phase 2, the opportunity to develop a more compre-
hensive and informative panel of AIMs is evident. With
use of the HapMap SNP frequencies as a primary screen,
the current study validates a more comprehensive SNP
AIM panel, with increased power for admixture mapping.
Methods
Populations Samples
DNA samples or genotyping results for 24 European Americans
(EURA), 60 CEPH Europeans (CEU), 72 WAFR, 60 Yoruban West
Africans (YRI), and 96 AFA were included in this study. These
populations were based on self-identiﬁed ethnic afﬁliation. The
EURA were from New York City; the WAFR were collected in
Nigeria and were either (1) Bini, a Niger-Congo group of Bantu
speakers from Edo State (24 subjects), or (2) Kanuri, a group of
Nilo-Saharan speakers from the Lake Chad region of northern
Nigeria (48 subjects). The CEU and YRI were the HapMap panel
genotypes,20 and the AFA DNA samples were obtained from Cor-
iell Institute for Medical Research. The other DNA samples and
blood samples were obtained from all individuals, according to
protocols and informed-consent procedures approved by institu-
tional review boards, and were labeled with an anonymous code
number or, in the case of the AFA, under approved procedures.
The subjects studied were all healthy and unrelated.
Statistical Methods
Population admixture proportions were determined using (1) the
weighted least-square methods22 applied in the program AD-
MIX.PAS, (2) the Bayesian clustering algorithms developed by
Pritchard and applied in the program STRUCTUREversion2.1,23,24
and (3) another Bayesian clustering algorithm, ADMIXMAP.25 In-
dividual admixture proportions were determined using STRUC-
TURE 2.1 and ADMIXMAP. For STRUCTURE, each analysis was
performed without any prior population assignment andwas per-
formed at least three times, with similar results, with 15,000 rep-
licates and 2,000 burn-in cycles under the admixture model. We
used the “infer a” option, with a separate a estimated for each
population (where a is the Dirichlet parameter for degree of ad-
mixture). Runs were performed under the option, where llp 1
parametizes the allele-frequency prior and is based on the Diri-
chlet distribution of allele frequencies. The log likelihood of each
analysis at varying number of population groups (k) is also esti-
mated in the STRUCTURE analysis and, as expected, favored two
population groups in the AFA. For analyses using different values
of k ( ), at least 95% of the ancestry in thekp 2, kp 3,…kp 6
AFA population was derived from two clusters that corresponded
to the WAFR and EURA clusters. For ADMIXMAP, 23,000 itera-
tions and 2,000 burn-in cycles were used under the randommat-
ing model. The runs were performed under prior allele-frequency
estimation, with use of the results of the parental allele–frequency
determinations. The number of generations was allowed to vary
and thus was determined for each gamete by the Markov chain–
Monte Carlo (MCMC) algorithm.
Admixture mapping on simulated data sets was performed us-
ing several computational algorithms: theMALDSOFT algorithm5
applied to STRUCTURE24 results, ADMIXMAP,25 and ANCESTRY-
MAP.4 ForMALDSOFT/STRUCTURE, we used the same parameters
described above, using the linkage option. For ADMIXMAP, most
runs were performed using 2,000 iterations and 400 burn-in cy-
cles. Similar results were obtained using longer runs (23,000 it-
erations and 2,000 burn-in cycles), and monitoring of ergodic
averages showed that the sampler had run long enough for the
posterior means to have been estimated accurately. For ANCES-
TRYMAP, 400 iterations and 200 burn-in cycles were used; longer
runs produced similar results. A normalized score of 4.0 for AD-
MIXMAP and STRUCTURE/MALDSOFT was found to approxi-
mate a conservative a level that was based on large numbers of
simulations. For ANCESTRYMAP in the case-only algorithm, a
LOD score of 4.0 was similarly used as an appropriate a level,
and, for case-control, the level corresponded to a Z score of 4.0.
For ANCESTRYMAP in the case-only algorithm, a LOD score of
4.0 was similarly used as an appropriate a level, and, for case-
control, the level corresponded to a Z score of 4.0.
FST was determined using Genetix software, which applies the
Weir and Cockerham algorithm.26 Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium
was examined using an exact test implemented in the FINETTI
software, which can be accessed interactively at the Institut fu¨r
HumangenetikWeb site. Themeasures of informativeness of each
SNP—In, Ia, ORCA, and Fisher’s information content (FIC)—were
determined using the algorithms described elsewhere.27,28 ThePerl
script used for In, Ia, and ORCA was kindly provided by Dr. Noah
Rosenberg. For estimating FIC in the HapMap data, the AFA allele
frequency was based on 0.8 African and 0.2 European contribu-
tions. For the ﬁnal FIC determinations, the actual allele frequen-
cies in the AFA sample set were used. The FIC scale varies from
0 (no information) to a maximum of 6.5 (when alleles are ﬁxed
in opposite directions in the parental population and the allele
frequencies in the admixed populations are at a 0.8:0.2 propor-
tion). Importantly, the FIC uses the admixture proportion in de-
termination of the relative information of each SNP.
Selection of SNPs from HapMap Data
SNPs were chosen from the genotyping results of the HapMap
Project, to obtain a genomewide set of AIMs for distinguishing
between WAFR and European origin. Genotypes from 60 unre-
lated subjects (parents) fromYRI and 60 unrelatedCEUwere avail-
able for ∼4 million SNPs in the combined phase 1 and phase 2
HapMap results. Initial examination of these sets identiﬁed
1300,000 SNPs with an FST 10.25 and an FIC 11.0. The FIC allows
selection of markers that are particularly informative in an ad-
mixed population in which the contribution of one parental pop-
ulation is substantially greater than that of the other parental
population. It favors selection of markers that are closer to ﬁxa-
tion in the parental population with the greater contribution (West
African in the current study). With use of the FIC measurement
and a computational algorithm that we developed, ∼7,000 SNPs
were selected from this set of 300,000 SNPs by choosing a max-
imum of 4 SNPs in 2-Mb windows, with a minimum distance of
100 kb between SNPs. Additional SNPs were added in regionswith
lower informativeness, SNPs were thinned in regions of high in-
formativeness, and SNPs that failed assay design algorithms for
the Perlegen Sciences lithographic array platform were replaced
with other informative SNPs, to complete the set of 5,362 SNPs.
Genotyping
The genotyping platform employed high-density oligonucleotide,
photolithographic microarrays (DNA chips) as described else-
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where.29 In brief, 25-bp oligonucleotides were designed to include
24 features per SNP, corresponding to forward- and reverse-strand
tilings for sequences complementary to each of two SNP alleles.
Genomic DNA was PCR ampliﬁed, labeled, and then hybridized
to a microarray containing these oligonucleotides. After a series
of reactions to develop the signal, the hybridization of the labeled
sample to the chip was detected using a confocal laser scanner,
and each SNP genotype was determined from signal intensities
by use of algorithms described elsewhere.29
Validation and Exclusion Methods
To validate the genomewide panel of SNP AIMs, secondary SNP
screening was performed using the 5,362 autosome and X-chro-
mosome SNPs selected from the HapMap results, as described
above. Typing was performed using genomic DNA from 24 EURA,
24 Bini WAFR, and 48 Kanuri WAFR subjects. Of the initial SNPs,
416 SNPs were excluded from further analysis because of absent
or incomplete typing (!90% complete) on this genotyping plat-
form. Another 22 SNPs were found to be monomorphic with use
of this platform. Nine SNPs were nearly ﬁxed in the same direc-
tion in EURA and WAFR populations and may represent errors
in the initial HapMap compilation, with respect to the allele fre-
quency in the African or European populations. For establishing
a ﬁnal genomewide AIM set, additional SNPs were then excluded
on the basis of several criteria: (1) 120% difference in the allele
frequency either in comparison of the HapMap CEUR and the
new EURA sample (139 SNPs excluded) or in comparison of the
HapMap YRI sample and the new Bantu-speaking BiniWAFR sam-
ple (14 SNPs excluded); (2) d 120% between Bini andKanuriWAFR
subjects (11 SNPs excluded); (3) and betweenF 1 0.1 d 1 0.15ST
HapMap CEUR and new EURA (3 SNPs excluded); (4) F 1 0.1ST
and allele frequency 10.15 between HapMap YRI and Bini-speak-
ing WAFR subjects (14 SNPs excluded); (5) and alleleFIC 1 0.1
frequency 10.15 between Bini and KanuriWAFR subjects (18 SNPs
excluded), (6) an FIC value of !1.0, calculated using the new
EURA, WAFR, and AFA genotypes (340 SNPs excluded); (7) an
FIC !1.5 with use of the new genotyping results if the new FIC-
typing results showed an absolute difference of 11.0 from the
HapMap results (40 SNPs excluded); (8) a combined WAFR/EURA
(44 SNPs excluded); and (9) genotyping results in anyF ! 0.35ST
of the parental groups that are not in Hardy-Weinberg equilib-
rium (with use of criteria of exact P value !.005) (70 SNPs ex-
cluded). The purpose of these ﬁlters was to eliminate SNPs with
substantially heterogeneous allele frequencieswithinpopulations
of the same continental origin. These exclusions resulted in a
ﬁnal genomewide set of 4,222 SNP AIMs (see our Rich Text Format
[RTF] ﬁle [online only]).
Genetic Maps
For the current studies, the analyses are, in part, dependent on
the position of SNPs on genetic maps. Four genetic maps were
used: deCODE,30 Marshﬁeld,31 Rutgers,32 and a modiﬁed physical
map. The Marshﬁeld map uses genotyping data from selected
families from CEPH. The Rutgers genetic map combines geno-
typing data from both the CEPH and deCODE families. For the
deCODE, Marshﬁeld, and Rutgers maps, the position of each SNP
was determined by interpolation with use of markers that were
both on the genetic map and for which an unambiguous physical
map position was available in National Center for Biotechnology
Information Build 35. Any markers that were not in the same
relative order in both the genetic and physicalmaps were omitted
as anchors for the interpolation of the genetic positions of the
SNPs. The modiﬁed physical map was considered the physical
map that directly reﬂects the genetic map ( cM),61# 10 bpp 1
except for deletion of the pericentromeric regions, in which no
recombination is known to occur.
SNP AIM Subsets
Smaller subsets of SNP AIMs examined in this study were derived
from the 4,222 SNP AIM set. Sets of 2,221 SNPs and 1,110 SNPs
were chosen simply by selecting every other or every fourth SNP
AIM in order of chromosomal position. A set of 2,000 SNPs en-
riched for information content was obtained by choosing the
three most informative SNPs in each 5-cM segment of the deCODE
map and then by empirical testing for informativeness in ad-
mixture mapping. SNPs were then added in regions where the
informativeness was low and were removed from regions with
high informativeness.
Simulations and Power Estimations
Simulations were performed by modiﬁcation of a program de-
veloped elsewhere.2 Chromosomes were simulated using a con-
tinuous-gene-ﬂow model based on 80:20 European:African ad-
mixture for 6 generations (conditions similar to that estimated
for the AFA population).4,6,8 The WAFR and EURA allele frequen-
cies for each marker were as we determined (see our RTF ﬁle
[online only]) or as reported elsewhere33 for the comparison of
AIM sets. The simulations were performed using different eth-
nicity risk ratios (ERRs), deﬁned as “the risk in the admixed pop-
ulation conferred by one parental group compared with the other
parental group.” The results of simulations were analyzed using
three different computational algorithms.4,5,25 For assessment of
admixture information, genomewide analyses were performed in
each analysis. For power estimation, simulations of three chromo-
somes were performed to decrease the computational time re-
quired for these analyses. Testing of each program showed that
the power estimation was similar when three chromosomes,
rather than the entire genome, were used. To examine the effects
of LD in parental populations, we added markers to both the
simulated parental and admixed chromosomes with identical ge-
notypes (complete LD) to an adjacent marker. We tested 16 dif-
ferent positions on chromosomes 6 and 8 for this aspect of the
study.
Estimation of Ancestry across Each Chromosomal Region
For the 96 AFA with real genotyping data and for simulated sets
of 96 AFA or 700 AFA, we used STRUCTURE output to estimate
the contribution ofWAFR and EURA parental populations at each
marker. The log probability ratio (WAFR vs. EURA) for eachmarker
was estimated as described elsewhere.6 Only markers with log like-
lihood probability ratio 12 WAFR or EURA were scored.
Results
Screening and Validation of European/West African SNP
AIMs
To develop a more comprehensive genomewide SNP AIM
panel for admixture mapping, 5,400 SNPs were selected
on the basis of analysis of HapMap results (see the “Meth-
ods” section). These putative AIM SNPs were genotyped
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Figure 1. d of EURA/WAFR SNP AIMs. The SNP AIMs were arranged in ascending allele frequency in the AFA population, and, for each
SNP, the WAFR SNP allele was chosen as the higher-frequency allele. Since AIM SNPs were chosen to maximize FIC, the majority of SNPs
are close to ﬁxation in the WAFR subjects. The data are based on nearly complete genotyping results in 84 EURA, 142 WAFR, and 96
AFA subjects.
on additional samples from EURA (24 subjects), twoWAFR
(24 Niger-Congo speakers; 48 Nilo-Saharan speakers), and
AFA (96 subjects) populations. Exclusion criteria (described
in the “Methods” section) resulted in a genomewide panel
of 4,222 SNPs. The new typing results were then combined
with the HapMap results that provided 60 additional un-
related European subjects and 60 additional WAFR sub-
jects. The AIMs distinguishing WAFR and EURA had the
following mean (median) values: (0.592), FSTdp 0.593
0.601 (0.596), and FIC 2.695 (2.52). For this set, the mean
(median) values of intrapopulation differences were ∼2
orders of magnitude smaller: CEU versus new EURA,mean
(median) (0.051), mean (median)dp 0.059 F p 0.00ST
(0.00); YRI versus new Bantu speakers, mean (median)
(0.017), (0.003); all Bantu speakingdp 0.026 F p 0.003ST
versus Nilo-Saharan speakers, mean (median) dp 0.035
(0.025), (0.004). As expected, for each SNPF p 0.013ST
AIM in this set, the allele frequency in the Coriell set of
AFA subjects was between the WAFR and EURA allele fre-
quencies (ﬁg. 1). The average number of generations since
admixture was also estimated in the AFA individuals.With
use of the STRUCTURE algorithm, the mean number of
generations was 6.66. For ADMIXMAP, which examines
each gamete separately, the mean (median) number of
generations was 7.30 (6.7). These estimates were in rough
agreement with previous estimates in other AFA subjects.4,6
Assessment of Genomewide Information Content
In addition to examining the individual information con-
tent of each SNP, we assessed the ability to extract admix-
ture-mapping information using ADMIXMAP. This algo-
rithm determines the ability to assign ancestry along the
chromosome in the admixed population as a function of
the amount of observed variance compared with total var-
iance. The extracted information in the AFA subjects is
determined on the basis of the ancestry information con-
tent of the markers, the genetic map, and the empirical
assessment of the admixture model (number of genera-
tions since admixture for each gamete). For estimation of
the admixture-mapping information, we used the mean
extracted information between adjacent SNPs as the in-
formation content of each interval. This estimated admix-
ture-mapping information was calculated for the entire
set of 4,222 SNP AIMs and for smaller subsets of AIMs,
with use of four different genetic maps (ﬁg. 2 and table
1). When the interpolated deCODE map was considered
(see the “Methods” section), the 4,222 SNP AIMs extract
160% of the admixture information for 198% of the ge-
nome and 170% for 190% of the genome. With use of
2,000 SNPs selected for informativeness, the coverage was
only marginally decreased for these levels of extracted ad-
mixture information.However,whengenomic regionswith
more-complete admixture information was considered,
there was a much larger difference in the genomic cov-
erage (e.g., at the level of a minimum of 80% extracted
information, the 4,222 SNPs provided coverage for 166%
of the genome, whereas the 2,000-marker set provided this
level of extracted information for 35% of the genome).
With use of the Marshﬁeld genetic map (which is based
on selected CEPH pedigrees) or the Rutgers genetic map
(which is a combination of deCODE and CEPH data), the
coverage was similar to that with use of the deCODE map
(table 1). Coverage for the map based directly on physical
mapping distances was greater for each SNP AIM set (table
1). This is probably due to our initial SNP selection meth-
ods, which excluded SNPs within 100-kb intervals, and
the relatively smaller number of SNPs in physical regions
with very high meiotic recombination.
A comparison was also performed between a SNP AIM
set published elsewhere19 and the current SNP set (table
Figure 2. Admixture-mapping distribution for each chromosome. The admixture-mapping information (ordinate) is shown for each position on the deCODE sex-averaged map. The
information was determined using ADMIXMAP analysis of genotyping results of 4,222 SNPs typed in the AFA samples (96 subjects).
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Table 1. Assessment of Genomic Coverage of SNP AIMs
Sample Set,a SNP Set,b
and Genetic Map
Admixture Mapping–Information Extractionc
(%)
1.50 1.60 1.70 1.75 1.80 1.85
96 AFA:
4,222 CS:
deCODE 99.8 98.9 90.7 81.5 66.6 38.8
Marshﬁeld 99.8 98.4 91.0 81.3 64.5 37.5
Rutgers 100.0 98.8 90.5 81.3 67.4 38.4
Modiﬁed physical 99.9 99.5 95.9 90.9 80.9 57.1
2,111 CS:
deCODE 97.5 89.6 70.4 52.3 26.3 11.6
Marshﬁeld 97.9 90.1 68.5 51.0 28.4 11.1
Rutgers 96.8 88.8 69.9 51.2 29.7 10.6
Modiﬁed physical 99.9 98.2 87.5 67.7 33.6 10.0
2,000 CS:
deCODE 99.9 98.1 86.3 66.6 34.9 10.2
Marshﬁeld 99.7 97.5 84.8 61.5 33.2 9.4
Rutgers 99.4 97.8 84.4 64.4 34.1 9.4
Modiﬁed physical 100.0 99.7 90.6 65.0 30.7 9.6
1,056 CS:
deCODE 86.6 63.0 28.6 14.1 6.8 3.8
Marshﬁeld 86.3 62.9 28.4 15.7 6.9 4.5
Rutgers 83.4 60.7 25.9 12.0 3.9 1.4
Modiﬁed physical 97.1 82.0 30.8 12.4 5.8 3.0
700 Simulation:
4,222 CS:
deCODE 99.7 98.9 90.2 81.1 65.9 43.3
2,154 PR
deCODE 89.6 68.3 29.1 12.8 4.4 1.5
a The results were determined either from the actual genotypes of 96
AFA or on the basis of simulation of the admixed AFA population.
b The different SNP sets were derived either from the current study
(CS) or from previous results (PR).18 The 2,000-CS SNP set was selected
for informativeness for the deCODE genetic map (see text for details).
c The percentage of the genome covered at different levels of ad-
mixture-mapping information for different SNP sets based on different
genetic maps. The level of admixture mapping was determined using
ADMIXMAP (see text).
Figure 3. Power for admixture mapping as a function of admix-
ture-mapping information. The power was determined from simu-
lations with 700 cases, 700 controls, and SNP sets with admixture
information corresponding to the legend for the SNP set used (see
the “Analysis of Power Using Simulated Data Sets” and “Methods”
sections). The power curves were determined using the ADMIXMAP
program and deCODE genetic map for either case-only (CO) or case-
control (CC) analyses. The appropriate a level for these analyses
was a normalized score of 4.0, which was based on extensive
simulations. The results are based on a minimum of 50 separate
simulations and analysis for each measurement. Similar results
were obtained using ANCESTRYMAP and MALDSOFT algorithms in
more-limited analyses (data not shown).
1). For this comparison, we used the published allele fre-
quencies for the AIMs and our allele frequencies in iden-
tical simulations with realistic modeling conditions (see
the “Methods” section). The current 4,222-SNP set showed
similar results regardless of whether the actual AFA geno-
typing data were examined or an AFA data set was gen-
erated by our admixture model and simulations (see the
“Methods” section) and showed a substantial increase in
admixture mapping–information compared with the pre-
vious SNP set (table 1).
Analysis of Power Using Simulated Data Sets
To examine the relative efﬁcacy of admixture mapping
using different densities of AIMs, we examined simulation
models using different ERRs. For each ERR, the power was
examined for different marker sets with different abilities
to extract information. The disease allele was placed in
the middle of a 20-cM interval on chromosome 7, where
the complete SNP AIM panel provided nearly complete
(∼0.9) admixture-mapping information. Themarker-allele
frequencies and map positions (deCODE) were those in
our current SNP data set for this initial level of admixture
information. For examination of the power with lower ad-
mixture-mapping information, the number of SNPs was
decreased throughout the genome and was empirically
examined, to provide a plateau of admixture information
at the desired levels (0.8, 0.6, and 0.5) for this region con-
taining the modeled disease allele. For the lowest level of
admixture information (0.5), the FIC of SNPs in the region
of the modeled region was also decreased, to achieve the
lower admixture information. For each model, both case-
only and case-control analyses were performed (ﬁg. 3).
Similar to previous reports for admixture mapping in AFA,
the power is substantially higher in case-only compared
with case-control analyses for each model. For the case-
only analysis, power is substantially increased for the SNP
sets with higher admixture information. The falloff in
power was most pronounced when the admixture infor-
mation was 0.5, where ∼50% more power is observed for
the higher information sets (0.8 and 0.9) at an ERR 1.5.
For case-control studies, a modest difference (20%) was
observed at .ERRp 1.75
Examination of the Effects of LD in the Parental Population
Previous studies33,34 have raised an issue concerning possi-
ble false-positive results in admixturemappingwhen there
is LD present in the parental population. Although the
SNP panel in the current study was chosen such that all
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Table 2. Individual Admixture Assessment
No. of
Markersa FIC FST 90% CL
b
r2
Four
Setsc
All
SNPsd
20 3.26–3.35 .66–.73 .232 .56–.72 .75–.84
40 3.12–3.62 .65–.70 .178 .71–.81 .85–.87
80 3.23–3.44 .65–.68 .132 .85–.90 .90–.94
160 3.23–3.46 .66–.68 .096 .93–.96 .96–.96
999 2.56–2.62 .59–.60 .045 .99–.99 .98–.98
a Four sets of nonoverlapping markers were chosen for each set, with
mean FIC 12.5. The mean FIC range and mean FST range for the four
sets are provided in the adjacent columns.
b The mean 90% Bayesian conﬁdence limits (CL) for individual ad-
mixture proportion (0–1 scale) is shown.
c The range of the correlation coefﬁcients (r2) for comparisons among
four different sets of markers.
d The range of the correlation coefﬁcients (r2) for each of the four
sets, with the entire set of 3,997 autosomal SNP AIMs.
SNPs were separated by a minimum of 100 kb, residual
LD is still present in both parental group representatives.
In the 4,222-SNP panel, there are 396 adjacent SNPs with
r2 values 10.2, 189 SNPs with r2 values 10.5, and 85 SNPs
with r2 values 10.8 in either or both parental population
groups. To ascertain whether LD causes false-positive re-
sults, we added SNPs in LD to regions of chromosomes 6
and 8 in our simulations, for a modeled locus (ERRp
) on chromosome 7. Admixture mapping was then1.75
performed using both case-only and case-control algo-
rithms with use of ADMIXMAP, STRUCTURE, and MALD-
SOFT. For ANCESTRYMAP case-only analyses, false-posi-
tive peaks at least as great as the true-positive peaks were
observed at the chromosomal position with complete LD
in 4 of 16 simulations. In contrast, no false-positive peaks
(normalized score 14.0) were observed in the same sim-
ulations with the ADMIXMAP or MALDSOFT algorithms
for case-only analyses. For the case-control algorithms, no
false-positive peaks were observed with use of any of these
three algorithms.
Population and Individual Admixture Assessment
The current data provide a rich source of information for
examining admixture in AFA subjects. STRUCTURE anal-
ysis strongly favored two populations (see the “Methods”
section), and all analyses were performed using this as-
sumption. For population assessment, each chromosome
was examined using both weighted least-square testing and
the Bayesian cluster methods used in STRUCTURE and
ADMIXMAP. For the 96 AFA individuals, the mean EURA
contribution to the autosomal chromosomes was similar
with use of least-square and MCMC algorithms: least
square (SE) 0.211 (0.003), STRUCTURE 0.216 (0.015), and
ADMIXMAP 0.216 (0.016). The X chromosome showed a
smaller European contribution (least-means square 0.136).
In addition, genomewide assessment of admixture in
individuals was examined using STRUCTURE. To provide
a measure of the accuracy of these estimations and the
number of SNP AIMs required to determine individual
accuracy, we examined nonoverlapping SNP sets contain-
ing different numbers of SNPs. Each set was chosen to
contain evenly distributed SNP AIMs with FIC values 12.5.
The correlation of individual admixture was determined
for four independent sets of SNP AIMs examined in each
of ﬁve SNP sets that contained either 20, 40, 80, 160, or
999 autosomal SNP AIMs (table 2). These analyses showed
strong correlations between results for individual sets of
SNPs. When 160 markers were used, each set had an av-
erage 90% Bayesian CI of !10% (ancestry uncertain), and
all comparison of the four independent sets had r2 values
10.9.
Finally, we examined the ancestry assignment across
each autosomal chromosome in the 96 AFA individuals,
with use of results obtained from STRUCTURE analyses
(see the “Methods” section). For this analysis, we scored
each marker position along each chromosome as “WAFR
origin” if the ln ratio for the probability of WAFR:EURA
origin was 12.0 and as “EURA origin” if the ratio EURA:
WAFR origin was 12.0. Examination of the genome showed,
as expected, a much greater fraction of assigned segments
from WAFR than from EURA (mean ratio of assigned chro-
mosomal segments was 4.45:1 WAFR:EURA). When each
marker position along each chromosome was examined,
there was substantial variation in the ancestry assignment.
This estimate of chromosomal ancestry is illustrated for
chromosome 1 (ﬁg. 4) and was determined for each chro-
mosome (ﬁg. 5). However, this variation (mean )SDp 1.0
was similar to those observed when simulations were per-
formed using the same sample size of 96 individuals (mean
). Thus, on the basis of the admixture model (con-SDp 1.4
tinuous gene ﬂow and number of generations), there is no
evidence of a skewed distribution of ancestry along the
chromosome that is independent of stochastic distribution.
Discussion
The current study was undertaken as part of a project to
apply admixturemapping in the AFA population.Although
previous studies have deﬁned SNP AIMs, it was clear that
the results of the HapMap studies could be used to develop
a more comprehensive marker set for admixturemapping.
Not surprisingly, using SNPs selected from this much larger
initial screen, we were able to develop a set of SNPs with
greater ability to extract ancestry information and to en-
hance admixture-mapping power. A novel feature of this
panel is the high proportion of markers that are close to
ﬁxation in the WAFR parental population (ﬁg. 1). Such
markers (1) provide more information in the AFA subjects
in whom the individual admixture proportions are close
to 20:80 EURA:WAFR and (2) reﬂect our selection strategy
favoring high FIC values rather than high FST values as
the initial selection criterion (see the “Methods” section).
Most of this increased power could be realized using an
optimal subset of 2,000 AIM SNPs that captures a majority
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Figure 4. Estimated ratio of WAFR/EURA ancestry across chromosome 1 in 96 AFA individuals. The ancestry ratio was determined by
scoring each marker on the basis of the assignment of ancestry (WAFR vs. EURA) in each predicted gamete (see the “Methods” section).
For chromosome 1, a mean of 179 of a possible 192 chromosomes for each marker were scored as “WAFR” or “EURA” ancestry, with use
of a log likelihood probability ratio 12. The ﬁgure shows the autosomal mean 1 SD (gray rectangle).
Figure 5. Estimated ratio of WAFR/EURA ancestry across each
chromosome in 96 AFA individuals. The legend is available in its
entirety in the online edition of The American Journal of Human
Genetics.
of the admixture-mapping information (table 1). The SNPs
used for these studies are provided (see our RTF ﬁle [online
only]).
To assess the information for admixture mapping, as
well the power of this approach, a genetic map is required.
Since available analyses suggest that there are differences
in meiotic recombination frequency across different ge-
nomic intervals in different human populations,35 there
is obviously some uncertainty in the choice of an appro-
priate geneticmap. In the present study, we compared four
maps: the deCODE, Marshﬁeld, and Rutgers sex-averaged
maps that are based on microsatellite data in speciﬁc Eu-
ropean-derived populations30–32 and a map in which the
genetic distances directly corresponded to physical dis-
tances (with correction for the absence of recombination
in the pericentromeric region of each chromosome). Since
similar power was achieved for four different genetic maps,
our results suggest that this issue will probably not be a
major deterrent in the application of admixture-mapping
methods.
In this study, we examined the ability of SNP sets to
deﬁne the admixture proportion in both AFA populations
and in each individual studied. The results showed that
the determination of individual admixture proportions is
robust when 160 EURA/WAFR SNP AIMs are used. When
individual chromosomes were examined, the EURA con-
tribution to the X chromosome was signiﬁcantly less than
that for each of the autosomal chromosomes, which is
consistent with previous observations of decreased EURA
contribution to mitochondrial DNA and increased con-
tribution to the Y chromosome,36 as well as with historical
data suggesting sex-biased gene ﬂow.
For the 96 AFA individuals genotyped in this study, chro-
mosomal regions showed substantial ﬂuctuation in the
estimated average WAFR/EURA parental ancestry. How-
ever, simulated AFA chromosomes showed similar varia-
tions, which suggests that most of these deviations are
due to small sample size and the admixture model (con-
tinuous gene ﬂow and small number of generations). These
ﬂuctuations are minimized when sample sizes are substan-
tially larger (in simulations, the SD decreases from 1.4 to
0.66 when 700 subjects rather than 96 subjects are exam-
ined). However, these results emphasize the importance
of sample size in genetic studies in AFA populations, in
that the type II errors will be prevalent in such studies
without large sample sizes. Although, sample size is im-
portant in all candidate-gene studies, the problem is more
severe in admixed populations (especially under contin-
uous-gene-ﬂow models) and is not controlled by struc-
tured association methods. Studies with larger numbers of
AFA controls will be needed to determine whether there
are any genomic regions subject to other factors, such as
segregation distortion that may require additional con-
sideration in evaluating case-only admixture-mapping
studies. The current study is encouraging, in that these
results do not violate the key assumption of case-only al-
gorithms, which presumes homogeneity of ancestry fre-
quencies across the genome in the admixed population.
The complete 4,222-SNP AIM set or the 2,000-SNP AIM
set provided in this study will enable genomewide studies
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with greater power and more-uniform genomic coverage
than previous AIM panels. Admixturemapping in the con-
text of a genomewide association test with ∼500,000 SNPs
has been suggested as an alternative approach. The ad-
vantage of performing a dense-genome SNP screen is that
additional association results not due to ancestry could be
examined in the same study, and loci can be examined
for disease LD, controlling for ancestry linkage even with-
in the ancestry-linkage intervals. However, it should be
noted that the cost of this genomewide association test is
currently ∼10-fold more expensive than a genomewide
SNP AIM initial study with the use of 2,000 SNP AIMs.
Elsewhere, Reich and Patterson34 and Smith andO’Brien33
have suggested that LD in the parental populationsmight
limit the application of admixture mapping with use of a
genomewide SNP-association panel. However, as shown
in our simulations, with complete LD in the parental pop-
ulations, this appears to be a substantial problem only in
the case-only algorithm in ANCESTRYMAP and does not
appear to result in false-positive signals in the case-only
algorithms applied in both ADMIXMAP and MALDSOFT.
When false-positive signals due to LD were observed in
ANCESTRYMAP, we also observed aberrant ancestry assign-
ment in the corresponding chromosomal region. This in-
dicated that the false-positive results were not due to dif-
ferences in the application of statistical tests (likelihood
ratio compared with score test). ANCESTRYMAP ﬁts the
admixture generation of each individual rather than each
gamete, as performed by ADMIXMAP. However, when this
latter option was tested in ADMIXMAP (ﬁxing each in-
dividual admixture generation), the false-positive results
due to LD were still not observed. We could not discern
any difference in the HMM algorithms, which suggests
that the explanation is probably due to differences in im-
plementation. Regardless of the explanation, the absence
of false-positive tests in ADMIXMAP and STRUCTURE in
the presence of LD in parental populations has practical
implications, in that it should enable more-robust admix-
ture mapping by not requiring exclusion of markers in
partial LD with each other in the parental populations.
Additional testing of the sensitivity and speciﬁcity of these
ﬁndings in a variety of admixture and marker conditions
is warranted.
A new Markov-HMM (MHMM) algorithm has recently
been developed that accounts for LD in parental popula-
tions.37 However, the power and hence efﬁcacy of using
whole-genome SNP-association test panels in admixture
mapping is not yet clear. The available 500,000-SNP sets
will have much smaller numbers of SNPs with AIM char-
acteristics comparedwith panels chosen from∼4.0million
SNPs. In particular, SNPs that are not close to ﬁxation in
the WAFR population may result in false estimations of
ancestry if the allele frequencies are under- or overesti-
mated in the putative parental populations tested. We
have shown, for particular AIMs, that the allelic variation
is relatively small within WAFR populations15 and have
extended these observations in the current study, inwhich
the ds between Niger-Congo (Bantu)–speaking and Nilo-
Saharan–speakingWAFRs was small. This is not surprising,
since most of the chosen AIMs are close to being ﬁxed in
the WAFR populations (ﬁg. 1). However, this limited var-
iation in WAFR populations may not be true for SNPs not
close to ﬁxation and may result in more ambiguity in
parental-ancestry assignment despite the large numbers
of SNPs used in these genomewide association panels. The
possible future addition of AIM SNPs to these genomewide
association panels would, of course, allow for the best of
both scenarios, and the choice of study design may then
be driven entirely by cost.
In conclusion, admixture mapping has advanced rap-
idly over the past several years and should, together with
other approaches, help solve the difﬁcult problem of un-
raveling the genetics of many complex diseases. The cur-
rent study provides an improved set of AFA SNP AIMs that
should be useful in a variety of studies of diseases with
higher prevalence in African populations (e.g., lupus [MIM
#152700], prostate cancer [MIM #176807], and diabetic ne-
phropathy [MIM #603933]) or European populations (e.g.,
multiple sclerosis [MIM #126200] and osteoporosis [MIM
#166710]). Similarly, panels of SNP AIMs for European ver-
sus American Indian ancestry will be available shortly and
should provide similar power for admixture mapping in
Mexican American populations.
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